Induction of antigen-specific immune responses against malignant brain tumors by intramuscular injection of sindbis DNA encoding gp100 and IL-18.
We constructed pSin-SV40-HDV-SV40pA, an improved Sindbis DNA expression vector, and evaluated the potential of this vector system for brain tumor therapy. We investigated whether immunizing mice with xenogeneic DNA encoding human gp100 and mouse IL-18 would enhance the antitumor responses. To study the immune mechanisms involved in tumor regression, we examined tumor growth in B16-gp100-implanted brain tumor models using T-cell subset-depleted and IFN-gamma-neutralized mice. Hugp100/mIL-18 vaccination was also investigated for its antitumor effects against the wild-type murine B16 tumor, which expresses the murine gp100 molecule. Genetic immunization using plasmid pSin 9001 DNA codelivery of human gp100 and mouse IL-18 resulted in enhanced protective and therapeutic effects on the malignant brain tumors. The antitumor and protective effects were mediated by both CD4(+)/CD8(+) T cells and IFN-gamma. Vaccination with hugp100/mIL-18 conferred a significant survival merit to wild-type B16 tumor-harboring mice. Immunogene therapy with the improved Sindbis virus vector expressing xenogeneic gp100 and syngeneic IL-18 may be an excellent approach for developing a new treatment protocol. Thus, the Sindbis DNA system may represent a novel approach for the treatment of malignant brain tumors.